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~eveal ~ost-War
~lans for Bonds

Sigma Xi Guest
"Permafrost" was the subject of
a discussion by Dr. c. v. Theis,
guest speaker at the regulat·
monthly meeting of Sigma Xi. The
meeting was held Monday, May 15
with Dr. William J. Kastel' in
charge.
Dr. C. V, Theis is with the United
States Geological Survey, He has
recently returned · from working
on the Alcan Highway. One of the
problem~:~ concerned with the building of the great road is that of
perpetually ft•ozen ground. The
soil beneath the surface of the
ground as well as the topsoil
freezes solid in winter and provides
a firm road. In summer, however,
this ice on top thaws and allows
the roadbed to sink, Only part of
th.e road remains firm. The discussion covered this situation and the
problems concerning it.

Cincinnati Students
Have Definite Plans

·cincinnati has an answer to the
question of what ciVilian and
soldier students at its municipal
University of Cincinnati plan to
do a decade from now with proceeds from their war bonds. Cindnnati News Record, the campus
newspaper, made'1 a survey and reports most of those contacted have
definite plans, some on the lighter
side but many of them prediminantly serjous.
University co-eds were found in
general to look forward to the day
they can marry &nd buy homes.
These co-eds have sold more than
~150,000 worth of bonds.
And the soldiers, in general,
expect the bonds to finarlce their
college educations.
0
There will be great numbers of
.
.
.
shiny new convertibles, jeeps, and
Elena . J?avls, Katherme Ball,
airplanes if the students don't Carol W1lhams, and, Esther Barnchange their minds in the next dec- hart have been invited to join Phi
ade, and the car of the future will Kappa . Phi, national scholastic
be red.
fratermty. At the last meeting of
One G. I. student is thinking of the group Dr, ~ubert Alexander
the day when he can buy the big- w~s electe~ pt·esl~ent; Dr. C. V.
gest bathtub available and soak 'Ylcker,, VIce-president; Mrs. Defor a week; others want to retire hght Dixon, secretary; and Dr. H.
and relax for the rest of their D. Larsen, treasurer,
lives, and another hopes his bonds
•
will furnish' a few of the bare
necessities of life, including a tennis cou1t, swimming pool, and a
private beach.
Mona Paulee, mezzo-soprano of
Co-eds who don't want to settle the Metropolitan Opera, wh.o is
down to a married career indicate 1an hono.rary member of S1gma
a yen to travel, some planning to, Alp?a ,Iota, was entertained at

F S
our eniors Invited
T Join Phi Kappa Phi

SAl Entertams Mona Paulee

watch and
aid Orient.
reconstruction in
\Europe
and the
"One thing is certain " the
newspaper says: "At the close of
this war Cincinnati students are
going to gratify most of the wishes
they have been storing up during
the duration.'' (ACP)
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As Time Goes By
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With Shadow
Grandad h!ld a word for it!
What is college life without
slang? The history of any university is incomplete without it and
UNM is no exception. Even as far
back as the 90's a11d tl:le founding
of the U there was a galaxy of
such expressions.
"Necking" or "woo pitching"
were once "strolling the track" or
"spooning'' which was done on the
1
'track." "Sports" were ladies men
of the period and a ";fusser" fussed
or made-over gil"ls. • 1'Fussers"
went to such. extremes as "a most
desperate :fusser." "Kiddo" ;md
"believe me" were considered ordinary slang and "campustry" soon
became another name for Joe College's fayorite outdoor sport.
"Dialing" replaced "campustry"
about 1914 and was conducted
(after dark of course) at the sun
dial, which is still opposite the
Fine ~rts Building. In the same
year • pike" meant to cut a class,
"knobby" was to be up-to-date, and
was synonymous with "classy,''
"spuzzy" and "spiffy." What is
now known as a 'slick chick" was
then a "chicken," ''doll," or "skirt."
A "fusser" or "masher" was 11any
young man calling on ladies.''
"Thumbing for a ride'' was evidently coming into its own for "a
nice machine" was any car that
gave a student a lift. After the war
came "tea hpunds'' and "jazz
babies.''
Studious "grinds" we1•e mo\•e
1·espected at. the time than
"cookies" who had succeeded the
"fussers.'' And the nearest soda
fountain could find a student ' 1coking" or "doping.''
Yep, grandad and gramma, not

ART SEEFELDT'
Auto Sales
ALL !\lAKES AND MODELS
East Central and University

At the Thursday afternoon. m.ul!iC
program for music students, several piano solos we~·e featured,
Helen Greene played Bee!hoven's
"Sonata, Op, 10, No. 3," Second
Movement and "Oathedrale Engloutie" by Debussy, Elizabeth
Sisk played 11 Etude No, 10'' by
Chopin, and Shh•Jey Jal'l'ett played
04
Fugue in C Minor" by Sach.
The University Quartet played
one of Mozart's • Quartets and
Patricia Sanford sang · "0 Beaux
"
Reves" !>y St. Saens.
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lncompletes Must Be 1n i
Sa~urday, May 27, is the
last day for removal of incomplete grades for Semester

LA PLACITA
IJ'l CASA DE ARMI.10

Read the Lobo Advs.

Built 1'108
Tru Modeaa CoNIQ
FIMIIt Aaerleaa F ....

thanks to Dorothy Hughes whose
book Pueblo on the Mesa was the
source for most of this information,
Until Lassie comes home,
The Shadow,

Oa tile Piau PlaoM J-..11
01• .Aiba.aerqM, N. II.
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Gleaming Alleys

Fountain Service
I

TRY IT ONCE • • . AND
YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE

TOP-NOTCH
Drive· In
ls the most popular eating place on the hill!
AGAIN UNDER 1\IANAGEMENT OF LES JOHNSON

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LAMARR

Lieutenant Campa Writes
From Somewhere in Italy
First Lieutenant Arthur ,L. Campa,' formerly member
of the faculty of the University of ,New Mexico Spanish de~
partment, writes from "Somewnere in Italy" that life is not
too bad since be has become accustomed to the rugged overseas existence of a Group Public Relations Officer. The
following is a quote from a V-mail
,letter received by Dr. R. M. Duncan from Lt. Campa:
"It is amazing how one can become accustomed to anything and
everything. At first we used to eat
under an olive tree with a grimy oil
can for a table as it continued to
drizzle, making the mud splatter
under our feet. rve seen mud, but
brother, nothing _like this. Mtcr a
while I was abfe to walk right
througl1 the deepe!it hole and never
look behind at the tracks as they
closed behind me, Can you imagine
what a pup tent would look like
in the middle of such mud? Well,
as I say, we got used to it. I looked
at•ound and found two stone masons
to build us a house. I room with the
Group surgeon, S-2 and Communications man; two majors and a
captain.
"With plans drawn to scale I
rooted around and found enough
material for a one-room house and
bath-running bot and cold water
with inside plumbing. You heard
me the first time! We move in next
wcek. Alco talked the ltalian Ad(Continued on Page 2)

• Sal R. Gerardi, Mgr.
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WOMEN AS

VICTORY VdLUNTEERS
FOR THE 5TH WAR LOAN .DRIVE
Spare Time Work on the Campus
ENLIST NOW
"

Phone War Bond Office. 4141

Food with a College

Gas and Electric Bldg.

·Education
This Space Donated by

BROOM FURNITURE CO.

421 W. Central Ph. 6554

I
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l Thursday at

12: 45

NOW PLAYING at: t:he

.
_If

i

J There will be a special as-j
next Thursday noon at•
12:45 in front of the SUB. The
Navy Band will play. Thel
Student Senate is sponsoringl
I the assembly, and although at- j
ten dance is not "required thel
prow:am should be of interest
to every student.
+·--·_,_,_,_,._.,_,_,_.,_,+
·

I

1sembly

1
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Troy Stone, Marold Smith
Appointed tO Annapolis
1

Troy Stone and Harold Smith,
both NROTC students, 'have been
appointed to the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
They wm report June 14 to begin
regular three-year course. They
ar~ t\~o of twe~ty student~ in 27
un~ts m the nat1~n to recetve appo tment Pr d t f th
1
m
s,
eSI e~ S O
e CO •
lege~ where the umts are located
nommatcd three outstanding
tt'llinees in each unit to take the

r

Dr. 0rtega to Present
Address in Las Vegas

HELP WANTED
100 YOUNG MEN AND

r

. Special Assembly
1

States, and Smith was 9th. B?th
at·e graduates of ~lb~querque High
Sch.ool •and ~r~ JU~lors at UN_M.
Smith. IS maJOl'lng m .m.a~hema.tlcs
an d h as recen tl been llll tIat ed Int
Kappa Mu Epsdon, math honorary.
He is on the battalion staff of the
NROTC.
Stone, was a memb~r of Vigid
C
1 t I t
cepted invitations to appear at the an es as year, an 'IS omp?ny
conference are David McDonald Commander of Company 3. He IS a
· 1 engmeer.
•
of the CIO; James Patton, Presi- ch em1ca
dent of the National Farmers Un.
La
H
J h H 1'
1on; · wrence ewes; 0 n er mg
of the office of the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs; Mrs. J.
Brown, Expert Manager for the
Gardner Denver Company; Mack
Easton; Robert Watt ot the AFL;
Charles Graham of the National Dr. Joaquin Ortega, Director of
War Labor Board; and Miss Linna the School of Inter-American AfBresette of the National Catholic fairs, will deliver the principal adWelfare Conference.
dress . at the Las Vegas Town
The Conference will concern it- Schools commencement exercises
self with a discussion of the pre- to be held in Adele Dfeld Auditorsent status and :future prospects of ium in Las Vegas, May 26. Dr.
labor organizations in both North Ortega's topic will be 1'The Value
and South America and will seek to of Education for Young New Mexfind a basis of agreement as to icans.''
.
policies leading to solutions of post- Following .his appearance in Las
war economic and social problems Vegas, Dr. Ortega wilt continue
and true hemisphere solidarity.
on to Denver Where he will par·
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, Director of ticipate in the. conference on "Labor
the School of Inter-American Af- in the Americas of the Post-War
fairs 1 will go to Denver from Las period", which is being jointly sponVegas where he will deliver the sored by the University of Colorado,
commencement address for the Las the University of Denver, and the
Vegas Town Schools Mny 2G.
School of Inter-American Affairs.

A conference on "Labor in the
Americas of the Postwar Period",
jointly sponsored by the S'chool of
Inter-American Affairs of the University of New Mexico and the
Universities of Colorado and Denver, \vill be held at Denver l\fay
27 . and 28•
Among the speakers who have ac-

SHORT ORDERS

2000 E. Central

+•_.,_,._.,_,_,_,._.,_,_.,_,--+

pOSt-.War me r·cI an labor
•D
. t'
·
Jonj d, 7th . th U 't d
Conference to be In enver ex;~ma
one ran •e. .
m e me

THE WHITE SPOT
HAMBURGERS

No. 43·

194~

5th War Loan Drive on Campus June 9

ITA-LIAN SPAGHET.l'I WITH MEAT,BALLS

Members of the Navy Quartet
sang at the Indian School, Thursday, May 18, for the graduation
exercises.
They sang two songs: There Is
No Death by O'Hara, and Drink
To 1\le Only With Thine F.ye&, Old
English Air. Larry Wilson sang a
salo, Invictus, by Hahn.
The Navy (tuar!;et is composed
of Larry Wilson, Bill Mason, Dick ·
Lloyd, and Jay Burton.

If
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Phone S531

Ij

A.
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Navy Quartet Sings
For Indian Graduation

Thursday Music Program
Features Piano Solos

~

11111114M
POWELL

J

Tuesday, May 30 (Memo- j
rial Day), is a University j
holiday.
.
j

KIVA
Sod.a Fountain

Fdday, May 19, 1944

Art1aga sofby
of theThurslocal to
momwhoand could
dad, weren't
chapter
,themembers
organization
the exclude
only ones
' 1jangle
day afternoon, May 18. Edward the calcium" and get "jivy noises.''
Ancona took a picture of the group.
We would like 'to offer otir

. .·-··-,.-··-·-·-··--··-··--·t

I HOLIDAY!.
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Mrs. Moonlight
lh Rehearsal

Mrs. Tireman Gives
Book Review June I

Mt·s. L. S. Tireman will discuss
A Tree Grows In B!.'ooklyn by
Betty Smith in a book review spansored by Phrateres, Independent
women's organization, on June 1.
The review will be i~ the Sub
.
Basement Lounge and Is to start
Mrs. Moonhght, a three-act playj.at 4:30 p, m.
~vritten by Benn Levy, is cutTently
~rs, Tireman has Jll'esented book
m t•ehearsal at Rodey Theater, The reviews f01' several campus and
final major produc~ion of the term, alumnae organization~ as well as
Mrs. Moonlight will be presented downto\-:n ~r~ups. She JS well know!1
J~ne 7, 8, an~ 9. Students, as usu~l, f?r her mdlVI~Ual and clever re~dlWll~ ~e a.dm1tted by use of the1r ttons of her Ideas on the subJect
actiVIty tickets.
she presents.
. This play coverin~ a long ~eriod,
Tickets for the review may be
IS a ~ove story havmg nothmg to bought from an~ member of Phrado Wltll the war. In the first two teres or at the door for 25c plus
acts the cast wears costumes (made federal tax,
by the costume class) of yest~r
years:. Th~ last act t?kes P.lace m
the time JUst precedmg this. w~r.
The cast, excellent~y chosen ~y M1ss
Ellen Crowe, director, mcludes
Pt .. R d
S h M00nl' ht·
. a l'ICia .ee as ara
!g •
Jo~n M.el'lllat as Tom _Mo.onllght;
Lois Witherspoon as Mmme; Jean
Lulter as Jane MoonJight; Marjorie
Pearson as ~di~h Jones; Dan Ste;n Mortar Board will sponsor an
as Pe;cr 1\hddhng; Peter Benedtct outdoor campus sing in :front of
as Wllhe Ragg; and Peter played the SUB from 7:15 to 8:15 Wedby Robert Gallagher.
nesday evening, May 31.
Favorite songs, both old and
neww, will be featured with Larry
e~ S (
Wilson, V-12, leading the singing.
Words will be on mimeographed
sheets.
Marva McGee was elected ternporary nresident of Bandelier Hall
,.
for the first :four weeks of next
. .
term. Plans were made for a hay.
•
.
.
.
rldC Wltq a chuck supper ne:l..'t AWS Will have a special meetmg
Monday, May 29, at 7:00 p.m.
at 12:30 p.m., Monday, May 29.
A permanent loan fund of $75.00 Representatives of organizations
to be used by the girls of Bandelier which had booths at tbe Carnival
was established. The fund will be are requested to bring the proadministered by the Dean of Wo- ceeds.
men. If Bandelier Hall is vacated, Alpha: Delta Pi was awarded the
the fund will be available to girls prize for the best exhibit by the
living in any of the dormitories. judges.

Final Production of Term
Presented June 7, 8and 9

M'o'rta r B0 rd
0

s·tng Wednesday

Ban de1•1er El t MGee
Temporary Pres"ldent

AWS Meet1ng
• Mon day

1-lanS \V.fernef
'eat"ured /•n
W ~
rj
H•lne Ar ts BUl•l(l•tng D1Sp
• lay
·
Exhibitions of paintings and other miscellaneous works
•
,
.
.
•
.
m vanous mediUms by Hans Werner of Chicago are presented in the Fine Arts Building, University of New Mexico,
May 19 to June 22, 1944, apd sponsored by the Art League of
New Mexico and the Fine Arts Department of the University.
Mr. Werner was born in Europe¥
in 1902 and came to the U. S. A.
in 1935. His training is mainly nation. . Here is work that is
European, but of course his work interesting in design, idea and teehis mainly American. He has ex- nique. The variety of approaches is
hibited extensively in Europe and amazing. Some works are naturalAmerica. For the past 13 years he istic, others surrealistic and still
has been Curator of Fine Arts and others abstract and non-representaPrints at the Chicago Historical tfve. The gamut is run from dark
Society, Museum of American His- moody. compositions to light gay
tory; Marty of his murals and other tints of scintillating movements in
smaller works hang on the walls of color. To experience a thorough
this institution. Near the end of investigatio~ of the works herethis year he will take up residence with presented is equivalent to the
in. Santa Fe.
.
.
experience of listening to a. full
It is a pleasure that it has been and well rounded musical concert.
possible to present this stimulating Here is an example of the fact that
work to the people of Albuquer- painting can hold its own with
qtie. Werner's painting and drn.w- music not only in its creation but
ing is evidence Of a retile imagi- its full enjoyment.

Student Senate
Sponsors Dance
Bombardiers Will Play
For "Bond" Informal
Informal dancing to music by the
Bombardiers will launch ~he 5th
War Lo~tn DJ,'ive on UNM campus
Friday June 9. The dance will last.
from 7': 30 to ll:OO, and Navy men
have been given permission to stay
out until 11:30. Rodney Jones is
arranging a floor show featuring
dancers from Mexico. Ad Sessions
is in charge of decorations •.
Ad.mission is 50 cents per person.
Door prizes o:f $100 El bond and
several smaller bonds will be
awarded.
Student Se11ate is sponsoring the
dance.. E.• lena Davis is in ge.neral
charge, assisted by a committee to
sell bonds. The committee com'
posed of a t•epresentative from each
social orga,nization, consists o'f
Lois Allen
Alpha Chi Omega·
Phyllis Wo~dh~ad Alphi Delta Pi:
Maurine Trumble, 'chi Omega; Car:
aline Bentari, Kappa Kappa Gamrna; Herbert Ellermeyer, Kappa
Sigma; Willie Star, Sigma Chi;
Dick Olbert, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Kappa Alpha; .Erleen Durand, 505
N. University; Marjorie Walters, .
Bandelier; Cordelia Chavez, Phrateres; Bob Vinyard, Independent
Men; Jean Compton; -Town Club.
Mr. Tom Popejoy, Lt. S', E. Ogle
and Dean .Lena Clauve are working with tJ1e. student committee.
Mary Catherine Darden
charge of publicity.

is

in

Kirtland Field Instructor
Speaker at Last Forum
Lt. Rexroad, army instructor at
Kirtland Field spoke to the student
Faculty Forum last Thursday, May
25, on the rise of Modern Russia,
and the heroic fight of the Russian
people against the Nazi.
"Russia was trained to ·believ·e
that there will always be war," Lt.
Rhaevxrobadensaidd. "Tthed Riussian peoplde
e e e uca e or years an
years for just such a war.''
He also stated that one of the
reasons Russia has remained at
peace with Japan is that she found
It necessa~ to use her Fa~ Eastern
army agams~ the ~erm~n mva~ers.
~ext '~eek s topic mll .be either
a discussion of Mod;rn Chma or the
unanswere~ ques~IOns asked t~e
P~ne~ of this weeks assembly. 11S
Will Jje the ne;ct to the I~st mcetmg
the Forum .wlll hold this semester.
All mee~mgs are held w~ekly on
Thu~~day m the North Lounge of
the ;::;ub.
-------W.A.A. INSTALLATION
!nstallation of the new officers
of W.A.A. will take place Monday,
May 29, at 12:45. The new officers
who are to be initiated are Anne
Reed, president; Carol Varley,
vice-president; and Caroline West,
secretary.
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New Me~i~ lobo' :·: -. ;.·.~:: C~rtis~ \V,;~ht,:::r;~~r· .: 1~s;·1Jtow;n'Rq~n ' ~·: •; n', '. :
eoUece N~paper

Off~rs Scho/ars61ps

Ne" Mexico'" X..dinc
Publlahed each Friday of .the regula~ college Ylla~, except durlac· Seh~lal·ships are open to co\lege
llollday perioda, by the Alsociated Students of :the Unl'rerait, of Ne,r women between the ages of 17 and
._exico. Entered BJJ eeCQnd clau matter at the poetotllce, Albwquerque, 25 who havll an aptitude for mathllunder the Act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the Univerlity Preu.
matics in the Curtiss~Wright Corporation
Engineering
Cadette
Training Progl'am., '.{'his program
Subecription rate, $2.26 per year, payable in advance
has opened the field of engineering
Subscription rate for men in armed forces $1.60
to women.
Member
BE'ITY ELLEN HEARN
G'11·I
1 t d
·n b
t t
s se ecengineering
e WI
e colleges.
sen
J:bsociated Colfe6iate Press
Editor
accredited
. . 1. t. t'10 . 1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'I'hey WI.'II Iec?IVe
.ns tuc " m ~ eEditorial and businegs offices are in room 9 of the Stlldent Union menta1oy eng1neermg mathematics,
building;. Telephone 2-5623.
drafting and elementary design,
""""""~NToc "o" ""TIONA~ AD~""''"'"" •• theory of flight, elementary struct.
..
BILL DICKERSON.--..TAMES GAY National Advertising Service, Inc. ural des1gn,
layput and des1gn,
Business Managers
Colk&6 PM61isblt'l Rqr.,.,l4tiN
and elementary aerodynamics. The
BOB MYERS
4 20 PIIA01 • 0 N An.
N•w YoRK. N.Y. training period will be on a quartDistribution Manager
C111caoo • oonow • Loa ....... • su .
.
.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e~·Iy basis extendlmg from SIX to
nme months and onger for a few
girls who may be qualified for more
advanced training,
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Lobo Reviewer Commends
Second of One-Act Plays

i~

Ah, Spring doesn't
'give you·
vim and rigor '(mor:tis')' ~he n~vY.
has. blossomed out m thetr :"h1tes
agam. ~o t~at sho~ld be a sign of
somethmg, 1f ·only a· soap shortag;e.
,
..
,
.
•
T 8 sa?d that Francl.s ~erns and
Bpb .Blair .gave llP tb.eJr JObs at tbe
Alpha Chi. House due ~o the con·
stant hecklmg from tht:;. W. C. T. U.
(Women's
.
· Christian Temperanee
.
Umon.) They are .now seekmg consolation from the A D Pi's.

abo~t

1

1t :::

wise
Maurine Trumbl;: ..•
"Coco'.: giving· his' wolfish leer to
any gil'l .he m.eets bet"':een classes,
The A D Pi's. were de-lighte'd a
weeks .back when their neon
sign shQweq UJ1 at the Alpha Chi 0
house.
.
·
",Who killed Cock Robin'!" is the
question of the week ove~· Hokona
·
·
that D
way, I. 1magme
. on Brown
would squeal if he were given the
third de ree
,
g ·
.
.
.
The Engmeers Carmval: It 1s
.1
st'll
1 a grea t mys t ery wh'1ch g1r
from Bandelier did the strip tease.
Edith Woodbury takes the prize for
h b b
t . th Ch. , G
N~r t~r erR• a~ m Bet. 1 I d'0 s fay
me 1es evrew. u ea mg or
popular were Kappa's Spurs, and
the Girls at the Kappa Sig house
h
ld FOOD AI Ch' 0' 5 11
~ 0 fso
B'll B. ~.okl I . set'l.l
1
m~F ~gs.
~r~· 1c ow ~~ s I
sluvermg from bemg ducked m the
pond so much •
Great fun was had by all.
f~w·

While shuffiin at·ound on m
th · 1 .. t .f
Ng b Tw A' Y
e as o my urn er
o lr1a:e s ta~~t'w.a~se~n th a J ean.nde
ut' er abn .t eneh utshen are.tcuptlh·
so IC a ou eac o er, qu1 e
e
couple of the week.·. • .Julie Anders
. . · tl
t th Ph .
1d
~lVl~'g ~~I g aH ey; % e ~
1
Repd s th Yh. er~tor t' · .t·h Ed
ee
ras mg 1 ou WI
'
Botens. . . . Alice Jane Bodine
thrusbing it out with Sammy
J h
' b d
p tt G •'ff'
o nson
s an
· · her
· · approaching
a Y n m
all
thrilled
about
.
· ·
marrmge to the army and practising her 111 do's" . • . Don Evans
The big deal this week will be
rubbing his injured nose after that
twist of the wrist movement from the Sig Formal, s·ee ya 'rounl
Sammy Johnson when he cracked
Bets and Bobs
--------------------------•
•

t

t

On the campus Cadettes will be
considered as regular coeds, subject to rules and regulations of the
Last evening in Rodey Theater but a listing of names will have college. The Corporation will pay
·
· the second t o suffi ce,· Betty R osenb erg as th e a11 t u1't'1on, room and boal'·d1 an d
a small audience
saw m
of the one act plays presented a Old One, Katie Lou :Mcintosh as each Cadette will receive an alproduetion that would .have been the Blonde, Betty Roberts as lowance of $10.00 a week to cover
a credit to Rodey even as a regular Cricket, and Nancy Noble as the the cost of equipment and other
production.
young tender-bearted girl.
expenses.
That play was "Soldaderas," a
There were a few technical mis- Upon completion of training, tbe
story of women in the Mexican haps during the play, but the Cadettes will be assigned to the
revolution, by Josephine ~iggli. !jtrength of the play itself, its good Engineering Department of a plant
In
Dh·ected by Patty Reid, th1s pro· direction and acting lifted it above 11t salaries commensurate with
.
·
..
duction dis. played dra~ati? under- these accidents. Accidents, after the work to which they are assign- . (C. ontinued fro~ page one~.
rPatricla Sanford, .soprano., was
standing in both d1rect1on and all, often serve the useful purpose ed. Application forms may be ob- m1ral out of a smte of furmture ~ esent~d ~Y the ~ius1c Department
acting,
of testing a performer's ability.
tained in the Personnel Office.
and spring double deckers for us. m her )Umor rec1tal on Thursday,
Congratulations are due the
11The Flattering World," a weak
Of course my hou~e has protruding May 25. s.he :"as assisted by Helen
whole cast, but we ·would like play, with shaky direction in spots,
vigas that has Itahan masons gaga. Greene, P1an1st.
especially to commend Jimmie Lee was completely over-shadowed by
•
•
It all so,un.ds c~ckeyed, I know, but
The first gzoup of songs included
Speer as Maria, the woman who's the second production.
you cant. Ima~me what a procurer 0 del Mio Dolce Ardor by Gluck,
heart died when she saw her hus- D' t J
Le
dt k
of matermls I ve turned out to be. 1\faman Dites-1\.loi by Weckerlin
or une onar 00 upon
Boy when you have to you do' ·
'
'
·
'
tree the
band's eyes torn out by the Spanish. herself
management of an unand. Drink to Me Only with Thine
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
I'm
bmldmg
contractor
for
four
E
Old
E
I'
h
A'
Th1s 1s M1ss Speer's first maJOr mtere~;tmg play, and ne1ther her
tl
h
ft
th Off' ,
yes, .
ng 1s
1r,
·
Announeements this week have o ter ouses a er
e
1cer s
.
.
part on Rodey's stage, but ber per- efforts nor the frant1c attempt. of "evealed that .._,.0 m r fo
Club is finished. Meanwhile we are
S~11l
_As the N1ght by Bohm,
0 e
"''
rmer
·
.
.
.
Ded1catmn by Franz, I Love Thee
formance was in the true Rodey a few members of the cast to ptck •
tradi~ion. She established and it up in the middle, were success- UaN~. students have become en- :r~:g a t~oth:1P ti::. ~o==~~Y:~~~ by Greig, and Spring Night by
sustamed an excellent mood ful.
g~
d M
L
ld S r
explain how to build a boiler and Schumann made up the second
throu.ghout the play,
Edith Woodbury and Howard h r. an
rs.d tehopo
e lgmant tank unit out of an empty oil drum group.
h 1 d
ave
announce
e
engagemen
,
,
Carol Parkhurst, as t e ea ~r Jacobson were the commendab1e and approaching marriage of their two pieces of iron sewer pipe, and . M1ss Green played a group of
of the women, was also tops m people, Other members of the cast daughter Ruth to M Ted G 1 parts of a wrecked Stuka. Nothing pmno solos by Debussy;Le Vent
this aU exce11ent cast, !lriss Park- were Robert Lindberg, Beatrice lagher of T
'd
~- to it!
_
Dans Ia Plaine, La Cathedrnle Eng-.
hurst's singing of the revolutionary Carsok, and Virginia Seholes.
dd'
. amt ka,
orl Sa.t d e "* • • And speaking of morale lou tie, and Danse.
1
lea ing
·
we mg WI 11 a e p1ace a ur ay
song was a so very P s ·
Besides giving drama students at the home of the bride-to-be there's more of that here than you The next two groups were by
Pete Benedict, the only man in a chance to try their wings at Miss Seligman attended schools i~ ever heard of. Believe you me, you Miss Sandford. They included 0
the cast, held his own as the enemy direction, the one acts also a11ow Europe and the University of New people back home don't know how Beaux Reves. (from Etinne MarSpaniard. Myra Millsap also de- audiences a chance to see people Mexico. Her· narice has been in nonchalantly'these kids go up- and cle) by St. Saens, Sl1elter Island by
serves comment as one of the older who might not have had a chance Albuquerque for the past six years go down * • "' " .
.
Dean J. D. Robb, Possession by
Miss Dora Lucero and Lieut.
Lt. Campa is well remembered by Sharp,O Lovely Night and Down
women who seeks revenge for her to appear in a major Rodey proson that was torn apart by hungry duction. W:e will be looking for- Reed Clarke head of the weathe; both students and faculty, who wish in the Forrest by Ronald, and My
dogs,
ward to seeing several of these department ~t Kirtland Field have him good luck over there!
Lover Come A-Riding by De Leath.
We could go on and on. about new.people in future Rodey pro- become engaged. The ann~unce- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - each separate member of th1s cast ductions.
ment took place at a breakfast
party at the Franciscan Hotel.
Miniature weather reports forecast
Q A
_
01
the wedding, the forooast being
U LITY
SERVICE
DEPENDABILITY
\V/•
printed on the tiny weather maps
In Business for Your Health
l'Y It OUt
tied with ribbon, Miss Lucero was
Phones
R. L. STARNES
2120 E. Central
graduated :from the University of .r.__
44_4....6_-4.._4_4._7_ _ _ _ _ _ _o_wn_er_ _ _ _A_I_h_u..:q_ue_rq..:.;,;u.;,:e':..:N..:.;...:M..:.:.....-'
Highlighting activities for the
Seventeen members of the Geolo- New Mexico and has been teaching
Boots. and Saddle ?lub ;vill be their gy 1 clas~ took a .hayr!de without !or several years.
She is the - - - - - - - - - - . . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - overnight pack ~r1p th1s .week end. any hay m a Umvers1ty covered Spanish teacher at Washington
Club membe~s will meet m front of wagon (a truck really) last Sat- Junior High School at present.
the gymnasmm at 2:30, Sat~day urday, The group, whose instruc- Lieut. Clark is a graduate of West
afternoon. From there they Will go tor is Dr. Parry Reiche, went to Texas State College. He received
to the University Stables, where Isleta Cave and Blackbird Cone, a his weather training at ULCA
they wi11 get their horses, and then cinder cone on the western part
·
they are off for the mountainous of the Isleta Grant.
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT BALLS
country.
They ate lunch during intervals
HAMBURGERS
The plan is to ride all afternoon of no geological scenery, and group Support Lobo Advertisers.
SHORT ORDERS
until sunset. Then they. will build singing was led by Mr. Jack Feth,
their campfire, bake potatoes and who accompanied the party. On - - - - - - - - - - - - 2000 E. Central
Sal R. Gerardi, Mgr.
ham, .and sing the g~od old west- the way back they stopped at the volcanoes and inspected it. Everyern songs of the trml.
southernmost of the Albuquerque one enjoyed the outing.

Ip t • • S f d · ·Reclta
• 1
Lieutenant Campa mItaly a riCia an or

I

TWO Umvers1ty StudentS
Become Engagedth"IS Week ' . .

'

.

p Ft

r------------..;._-------------,
STARNES PHARMACY

Geolog'•sts 1-/a· _le
h
h 1-/

Riders' Club Packs to
Mountains for Weekend

y ·, , ·

t e

ay

THE WHITE SPOT

destination
a cozywhere
spot -------------_.!...----~----=----byTheir
a stream
in the is
Sartdias
v~.,..,..,..,..,,...,..,
.,.,.....,...,.~,.....,.~
~~~~~~~...
and pine trees. S'unday :m.orning ~
they break camp and prepare for r
the return trip.
.,.
HOMEMADE PASTRIES
j
Members participaUng in this
Phone 9691
.
~126 E .. Central ~
ride to the high country are: Pl'i- ............ ...._...._...._...._._.._...._.._...._......_......_................................. ........_ ....,......................................
scilla Newcomb, Janet Newman,
Julia Jones, Rodney Jones, Carol
Ancona, Betty Benton, Eleanor
LITTLE CHIEF
Thomas, Jim Brooks, Douglas DenPlenty of Parking Spaee .
nison, Sally Peak, Edith Cochran,
Best Food
Fountain Service
Harriet Manda, Barbara Denny,
3101 E. CENTRAL
Ruth Liggett, and Betty Chapman.

.....• • ..,..,..,...................,..,..,.,.,.

HILLTO.P BAK.ERY

t

/

j·

-':::::========================·=-~

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way
6 Tokens-51c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With. Safet'JI'

Lobos Second
In Tra·ck M·eet
Bob Blaise Wolfpack
High Man with 8 Poi·nts
Nosed out by a 2 point margin,
the University Lobos took second
in the Southwestern servicemen's
track meet in which four service
teams participated in the Hilltop
stadium last Saturday afternoon.
The Kellys were first with 70
points. Lobos second with 68 points
1
· t s.
an d A man'11 o th'1ru· w1'th 27 pom
Deming only sent one representative down to the m,eet to account
for her seven points and fourth
place.
Bob Blaise was the wolfpack high
man with eight point~. The best
event "of the afternoon was the
winning of two mile run by Ortiz
·after he trailed in fifth place up
to the seventh lap, Another treat to
see was Deming's Marshall throw
the javelin 203 feet, the highest
· t he even t rna de th'Is season.
mark In
The track meet Saturday ended
the Lobo track season.

';,.*.,
•c.. 1.

,,

·!ln. thf:. .
.CObo -Cain

In lntran1Urals·

~

By HOWARD JACOBS ON

J

41lio---------------..lit.a...li11Jii....MI-The Navy Lobo baseball team has been going great guns
·
h ·h
d th • th · d
·
t th
u~ to now. Althoug t ey droppe. . eir Ir. game 0 e
Kirtland Club last Sunday after wmmng two m a row, they
still share first place with four other Kirtland teams in the
Servicemen's league. Each of these teams has won two games
and lost one.
..
•
Up to now there ·has been good cooperation
among th e
d
H
ft
l t S d ,
players on the squa. also,
owever, a er as
un ay 8
game, I am beginning to wonder if what I say that is good
about the team actually is good.
The outfield during the game was like the wide open
spaces out on the mesa. There were holes everywhere. The
infield came out the better for the day's work but the players

Each Organization
Asked to Select Team
Un({er the sponsorship of W. A.
A. baseball int~am~rals among the
women's orgamzat1ons on Campus
.will be revived, This time the spirit
motivating the contest will be
entirely one of l'ecreation, not rivalry, The various teams will play
each ot~er for the fun and sport
they
from
the
E denve
h
.
. sport.
. t·
• ac
soc1a1 orgamza Ion on
Campus the sororities Bandelier
525 N. University, To~n Club and
Phrateres is asked to select a baseball team. The presidents must appoint a captain for the teams. A

D E L I C I 0 U S
2306 E. Central

NaVY Lobos Lose. to Cubs
Playing to a crowd of 2000 the
'
Navy Lobos were taken into camp
Sunday afternoon by the Kirtland
Cubs 13 to 9 .after a winning streak
of two games.
The Cubs sent 15 men to bat in
the second inning, and scored 10
runs on 10 hits to put the game
on ice. Navy pitcher Holmes was
replaced. in this inning by Navaretti.
Cub pitcher Anderson was also

tro~ble,

m~n

baving
.up
for the his
Navy m theFirst
first mnmg
scored two hits and a home .run hit
by Milik over the left field fence.
Bla'ise led NaVy in hitti?g by
scoring a triple and two smgles.
Statistics:
R. H. E.
Cubs ------------------13 18 4
Navy _.. --------------- 9 9 3

Lobos Win Second in Row
The Navy Lobos won its second
victory in a row by defeating the
Kirtland Dodgers at Tingley Park
last Saturday night by a 5 to 3
score.
Bill :Rice, Navy pitcher, allowed
the Dodgers only three hits. He
was pitching one hit ball up to the
last inning until two weak hits
.dribbled off the bat spoiling a per•
feet game. Rice struck out 13 men
to lead the league in strikeouts.
Blaise for the Navy hit a single
and n triple for two times at bat
to lead the team in hitting.
The Navy made four errors to
the Dodgers five. 1

C1·eation of a state school of
industrial relations at Cornell university has been authorized by the
legislatu1·e.

1

H A M B U R G E R S
Opposite Campus

I

ALBUQUERQUE'S
FINEST PHARMACISTS

Mixed Swimming Planned
for Summer Program .

-------------. ---. ..- - - -.. - - - - The Sporting News, has polled how baseball people :feel about Mr.
the nation's sports writers to get 1\fack.
a slant on big league managers, ~bo!lt a ?ozen years ago. when
past and present.
Wdbert Robison and John McGraw
T~ere seems to be little doubt still we~e alive, t~ere was a dinner
that Casey Stengel, former Dod- at V~n.1ce, FI_o~Ida, •for baseball
gers and Brave manager, now pilot- celebnbe~ trammg m t~e ~~~e.
ing Milwaukee, was the major's As C~m~ ~';:~ ~~me ~
e
funniest manager. In the Sport- room,d nbc' e
de k' re~ ~~arms
ing News survey, Casey won that aroun. tm an
Iss.e
.lm . on
title with hands down.
both . cheeks, as. he sa1d With unb . 1 inhibited affectlon--"You loveable
Many of the W!'1ters ~ '?ous y. old geezer."
remembered the mght Cmcmnatti Th
.
h
h
me 0 f the
e passmg
years
aveti s own
ga
1
·
f
thi
ff
won th. e d. eel'd'mg
· f
D tr 't no essemng o
s a ec on.
1940 World Scries
rom . 7. Ol :
Stengel come across a Cincmnat1
fa? who was full. of victory cheer,
lymg . on the s1dewalk. Stengel CLEVELAND DEBS' MANPOWE
carefully covered him with a news- SHORTAGE SOLVED BY D.ADS
paper.
Cleveland debutantes have solved
11
Poor fellow," said Casey, 1'it the manpower shortage.
might rain and I wouldn't want A group of Notre Dame fathers
him to get wet."
gallantly escorted their daughters
The vote on the best liked man- to a recent South Euclid college

CAT'S TROUBLE IS THYROID,
SAYS KANSAS FROSH PLEDGE
Marvel Enno, Alpha Omicron Pi
freshman pledge at the University
of Kansas, had to have a quick
ll4!swer when she returned from a
scavenger hunt on which she was
ordered to find a small black kitten.
The pledge bringing back an oversized tomcat, promptly announced,
"He's had thyroid trouble." (ACP) ·

GU.Y'S· CAFE

were not playing as a team. Although there were those who
did play good ball, the squad as a whole still has to work.
1 a.m positive the squad can make a better showing than it did
Sunday. It is a good team.
The Lobos have finished their track season for another

sporting News and V;ews
..

meetipg of the cjlptains will be held
M;onday, Nay 29, in the Girls'
Physical Education Oifice. The
tournament chart will be set up and
captains will r.lraw ;for their opponents.
The fit•st game will be played
next Thur~day. The winning team
will play the WACs from Kirtland
Field.

;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::::::;:;::;::;::;:;;;:;::;:;;;;;;;;;~

year. It was a good year and the team was very successful,
always giving close competition to the Kellys and Colorado
teams. Although there were transportation difficulties, the
department always seemed to get around them so that the
boys might get the chance to compete with outside teams.
Nice work Coach White and Chief Specialist Webb.
Tentative plans are being made to
The Lobos will not go to the NCAA track meet in Denver,
reserve Saturday afternoons from o:rr May 29, because of certain transportation difficulties.
· 2:00 to 6:00 for mixed swim~ng
according to an announcement made _ _ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
by Mrs. Leo Gleaves today.
Under. present_ arrangements
.rune 3, will be the fit·st day ;for corecreational
swimming.
Girlsbymust
have
a physical
examination
Dr.
Gekler and be approved for swimming. The physical taken upon
entering school is not sufficient,
but each girl must have one issued this month.
Eve1oyone intetested should get
her examination early to avoid a
last minute rush to Dr. Gekler's
office.

~evived

Baseball

l'

Lobby First Ntl. Bank Bldg,
PHONE 8881

;~:;~~~~:;~~~~~:;~~~~~;;;;;;~~~;;~;;
pER ICH0lEn I
1knllli/11l IJ/nck- Jtcnr!ed ••• the
•
She Climbed to Fame,,. .
a Bridge of Hearts!

.

agel' by
was
two and
sections--best
liked
the in
players
best liked
by the scribes. And Connie Mack,
venerable leader of the Athletics
came through victorious in both
divisions.
Hei;e's just one incident to show

prom.
The group readily admitted they
invited their dads because of the
current tack of eligible young men,
but added hastily that their fathers
were fine daneers and made excellent escorts. (ACP)

DONALD

LATEST

DUCK

~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N~E~'i~'!f~S~~

ART SEEFELDT
Auto Sales
ALL 1\IAKES .AND MODELS
East Central and University

Phone 8531

TRY IT ONCE • • • AND
YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE
4~

ANN SHERIDAN
DENNIS MORGAN

TOP-NOTCH
Drive-In
Is the most

'

popular eating place on the hill!

AGAIN UNDER MANAGEMENT OF tES JOHNSON

.

NOW PLAYING at: t:he

KiMo

•,

fiNIVERsny OF N
EW MEXlCO LIBRfiR'f

Greek Motif for
S.1gma Ch"I Formal

Group· Raises Funcl
For. Girl
.. Scout Work

Three Organizations Chi Omega Elects Debate Club Meets Monday
PI an. Hay' r·l.de . New
Mon!l~y
. President

The Pebate .Club meets
at 4:30 p, m. m Room 26, Hodgm
For th~ benefit of the wartime
.
Saturday, Pi. Gn)11llla cha¥ter of Ha11. ',l'here will be a program of
.
Gi:rl Scout pJ:ogram at Barlas ComWith three ·hayrides and one Chi Omega mstalled Ehzabeth extemporaneous speeches.
Featuring an 1.1nusual decoration
't C ter Las Damitas of overnight pack trip the Campus Duffy sophomore student at the
JUOtif of Greek architecture, the mhumty enf the University of will really swing into its summer Univ~rsity o~ New :Mexico, a.s - - - - - - - - . . . . . - - - - - eres · 0 will hold a silver tea picnic stride th1s
·
•
~tnnua1 f orma1 of Bet a :X.'1 f Sigma P
N l'a M
week e!l d·
president of th e soror1'tY· Mn.
Chi will be held Satur9ay from e~ exJCo,
Boots and Saddle Club will Duffy is a business administration
9 p.m. to midnight in the Student Su~ a~. of the civic organizations, have an overnight pack trip Sat- majo1·.She is a member of Spurs,
Union Ballroom.
Messrs. Jack U 05 • 1 leaders and the faculty urday night. Julia Jones, Mr. Rod- national sophomore women's hon!lueter and Addison Sessions are ~f t~:~~niversity have. been sent ney Jones, Ca~ol Ancona, and Betty ora~y, and is :~ctive in Pan 1Ie11enic
m cha1·ge.
.
.
ecial invitations. The general pub- Benton are. m charge. Mr. and affatrs.
.
Greelt columns w1ll hne the s? . . 't d
Mrs c A Dooley will chaperon. Mjos :.Will Ann Walker 1s the
1
'11 b 1!C IS !DVI e •
• ' '
.
"~ "
'
,
dance floor. En~h co um;n WI
e The organization hopes to collect Third Co. NROTC WII~ have a new vice-preJ;ndent .
LA PLACITA
. surmounted bY . a smok~ng lamp. funds to buy unifol•ms for each of hayride SnLurday. Travelmg from
Following the election a formal
Live palms . Will be mterpo:;ed the Girl Scouts in their troops and Clark's Riding Academy to .Alva- initjation ceremony was peld by the
IN CASA DE AR~JO
among the p11lars. In the cent~r 't buy other equipment to carry l'ndo Ga1·dens the party wUl be chapter. Miss Dora Kenyon, daughtBuilt 1708
of the floor will be a Gree~ fountam 0 th wor:k
from 6 to 12 o'clock. Lieut. nnd er of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kenyon of
on which will be a Tevol~mg cross, onForethe last two months the mem- Mrs. H. v. Mathany and Lieut. Amarillo, Te:lrn~ was inducted.
True Mexican Cooklnll:
Finest American Fooda
the eros~ o.f th~ f;ratermty. Spot- bel'S of Las Damitas have been (j.g.) and Mrs. W. J. Toner are
working at the center ns volunteer chaperons
.
KME PICNIC FRIDAY
lights w1ll }llumm~te the cross.
On the Plaza Phone 2-4866
The pnbo otltsJde the ballroom aders Each girl in the organizat- The third Saturday event lS the Kappa Mu Epsilon math bon1
Old Albuq11erque, N. M.
will con~inue ~h? Greek i::r:~ i~n sp~nds at least two hours a Newman Club hayride which wilt orary, will have a pic~ic at RooseTwelve p11lars llmng. the .w~ d
week with her troop. Since the follow the s:~me l'Oute as the velt Park next Friday evening,
either side of the patlo Wlll e ec· University girls took over about "ROTCy'' hayl·ide. They wilt le~ve June 2.
If' ·orated a.s Greek columns also.
g'rls ranging in age from 7 at 7:30 p.m. and return nt m1d· u~==;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::-i
~, Ta~les Wlll ~e grouped around the 100
throu~h 18 have j~ined. The 1liX nig1lt. Miss Grac.e E. Campb~ll, --;
VOTE FOR
pntm fountam.
t.
·n be invested at the center Father Peter H1Il and Ensign
MARTIN A, THR E E T
The members of Sammy John- rooSpstWld
Martl1a l\1 Rosins1d will chaperon.
'
· w1ll
· b e g1ven
·
JUSTICE STATE SUPREME
COURT
son's b an d•, wh'!Ch prov1'des the on a ur ay..
. h
e of the The Sunday
picmc
·
music, will wear. the robes .of Th? commltte~s ~~ \::gBroW!lie by Chi Omega sorority at Alvarado
Justice Thre~~~l~fi:df~~~:d ;;eN~,~~fe~fco~ngtate ~choolst
Greek senntol'S. Ahce Jane Bodme tea ts compose L'f p heco and Gardens :from 3 to 9 p.m. Mrs. E.
Paid Political AdvertJsemen
will be featured as vocalist.
Troop leadcrhs, 1 dy . acf the four R Lane will chnpal'one and Edith
: --------~.)
1
.
Sara Luna; t e ea ers o
·
. .
Representatives
. t . d' t troops Cordelia Cha- Woodbury 1s m charge.
m
erme
In
e
,
.
f
other
Represent a t 1ves
rom
.
E • da Chavez Consuelo Gar· t'ons will be· B1ll vez, r1m
'
'
men.~ k~rgamzaT~omas
W~lchel* cia, Leonor Andra~e, Helen Es~inoa, SAl ACTIVES ENTERTfUNED
Ba:~lc s:~tli Joel Gl·een, Jack Mary Barela, Budye Hll;wkmson, Sigma Alpha Iota actives w~re
~e~
D' ' Olbert John Nut- Leonella Romero, Josephme G~n- entertained by patronesses at dm1
n;,~:;; B:=~Y Jim Jordan, Phil zales, Tillie S~nche~ a~ d Est~~~~ta ner last Wednesday.
t d
Duran· and V1dlll TJUrl o an
1sa
'
•
e 1
Fiehman and Jeny Herrmgs ~ ·
u'i11~ leaders of the senior
Ruth L Bonde formerly bead
Chaperones and gnests w!ll be Tr l '
troop ·
•
'
Lt, Comdr. a.nd Mrs. T · E · 11.1'
·~orof home management
department

°

f

~

.

t:

11

nt Pennsylvania State college, hils
ris, Comdr. and Mrs, T,. S. Dan·
iels, Lt. and Mrs. H. V. Mnthany, Read the Lobo Advs.
gone to Macalester college as diLt. s. E. Ogle, Dean and Mrs. J.
rector of an experimental p:rogram
D. Robb, President and Mrs. James
.
in :family life education.
F. Zimmerman, ]Jean and Mrs. M. ton, Jinx Withers~on, Betty Lou
E. Farris, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Wilton, Lou An W1lton, Rosemary
Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Munn, Fischer, Mary Ann Kenn, Lo!s
1\l:r. and Mrs. Charles Lembke and Allert, Maurine Trumble, Glona l
J
I
Mr. and M:rs. Jack Feth.
Green, Patty Reed; .
Alumni who will attend are Misses . Alice Bo.dme, Jen~ne
Tuesday, May 30 (Memo·
Messrs. aJld Mm.es. I{, C. :Bal.comb.I Ranis, Reba Hamllton, Maxme I rial Day) is a University
R. Reidy, Edmund Ross, Clay Pool- Webb, Lin?n Bell, Joanne Bruch, a holiday. '
er Tom Cornish, Messrs. l!ornce Larry BattJger, Clara Raper, Caro· j
M~Kay Charles Gunderson, P. line West and Marjorie 'l-'ireman. +·--"-"_.,_,_.._, _ _.,_ +
Gunter' and Ned Ross and 'Miss Lila
·
;
Franklin.
Others Attending
YOU'RE AtWAYS
Actives and pledges and their
WELCOME
guests . who will attend are Norman Hodges, Jack Hueter, A. D.
AT THE
Sessions, C. K. Saylor, 0• J. Bradley, Jack Griffith, Buster Corkern,
Guy Monthan 1 Norman Freed,
Marvin Wills, Roy Burls, DeWayne
Long, Richard Day, Sam Johnson,
Fl.·ancis Farris;
Don Thomasson, Dick Thomas,
George Dwyer, Wally Starr, L~r~
BAR
Hoyt, Tom King, llenry Willis,

I

Attractive
Accessories

'1"'_,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,--"t

'l

·1

H0 l 1DAy

·•

TRIANGLE

DRIVE-IN

'"
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George Billllereford,
Clark, Jack Weber
Ladd, Starns,
Rarold ~
Layne,
Eugerte McNeely and John Wells.
Misses Patty Hannett, Terry
Corbit, Beth Hampton, Alice Stock·

Touch up your
summer wardrobe
with gay costume
jewelry, a crisp
collar and cuff set
or an individual
handbag
all at

Your Headquarters for all

DRUG SUPPtiES
Ladies' and Men's 'l'oiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's - Whitman's • Stov~r'a - KinK's
Pangborn's CANDlES

Food with a College

SanltarJ Fountain llerTlee

Education
1

BRIGGS & SULLlVAN, Props.

.aoo w. c..tnl

~21 w. Central Ph. 6554

(
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ARKUS
DistinctiTe

Victory Ball to Be June 9 PE Instructors Pay
.

Dance Opens .
5th Bond Drive
Student Senate in Charge;
Campus Quota Is $20,000
Music by the Kirtland Field
Bombn:rdiers, a 16-piece band, will
play for the Victory l!all to open
the University's War Bond Drive
June 9. Special late liberty has
been granted to Navy men until
11:30 for the dance, which will be
from '1:30 to 11:00 in the Sub
Ballroom. Admission will be 50
cents per person. War Bonds will
be awarded as door prizes,
The University's quota to be met
for the Drive is $20,000, with $5,000
to be met during the first week.
A ceremony to dedicate the gold
star flag in memory of 40 UNM
alumni who have been killed in
action will be held during the
dance. Dr. James F. Zimmerman
will make the dedication address.
A floor show, arranged by Rod·
ney Jones, will feature Mexican
dances by the grou-p of 'Mexican
physical education instructors who
will be on the campus next week
for the Inter-American Physical
Education Conference.

the Student Faculty
Thurs-t
"Th Forum
D
day,M J dune 1Ch'
, on , e eve1opmen
o ern
ma.
of
-r.t.·Bnugh talked about the development of the present government of China, Chinn's war. with
Japan, her relations with the
United Nations, and her post war
expectations.
"China is willing to fight 10 20
100 years;'~ he said. "If ali of
Chinn were conquered, the war
would :110t end because the Chinese
hnve been ta~ght to resist with
blood and flesh.''
Next. week, Thu. rsday1 J. . une 8,
the Forum will discuss the unaswered questions presented by the
audience to the panel that participated in the assembly two
'·
wee"s ago.
The meeting will be beld in the
East Lounge of the Sub at 4:80
p.m. This will be the ln~t meeting
.
ofth is semester.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

308-10 West Central Ave.

No. 44

Mexican Group te» Visit·UNM
.

Mrs. 'Moonlight
on \Next Week

· Lost ---: Keys
l:.ostr-one bunch. of keys, Finder
]llease return to the Personnel
Office or Bandelier Hall,

Return Engagement
Conference June 8·1 0Sponsored by School of

Inter-American Affairs and PE Department

From Thursday, June 8, through Saturday, June 10,
Corporal Karl Genus Benson,
stationed at Kirtland Field, has the University of New Mexico will be host to the Intertaken oveT the make-up ~or the American Physical Education Conference. Under the joint
cast in 1'Mrs. Moonlight." Corporal auspices of the Physical Educ_ation Department and the
Benson, a veteran in show busiqpss, School of Inter-American Affairs of the University, a delewna on the staff at the Pnsndenn
Playhouse for four years, and at gation of Mexican physical education instructors will pay
a return engagement. A year and
one time had his own company,
a hnlf ago the University was inKarl Genus Productions.
vited to play .bn~ketball with the
''The problems of n1ake-up in this
Mexican grou~. - ··
play," says the Corporal, "are esAn interesting :program has been
pecially difficult because of the long
planned for the visitors. Anyone
periods of time which elapse bePresident Zimmerman has an· interested is urged to attend any
tween each net. For example, Tom
nounced
that application ::Corms for of the events scheduled ana to visit
Moonlight, played by John Merillat, must appear as an English the lvcs Memorial Scholarships the Physical Education Departgentleman of 40 in the. first act, should be submitted early in June. ment at any ti!ne 9uring ihe threeBlanks may be secured in his of- day conference.
as 57 in the second, and in the
Thursday, June 8
third net as a feeble, old man of fice. Three scholarships created in
memory of Julia Louise Ives nnd 4 :45-The 1s ·. guests from Cd.
85.
Helen Andre Ives a:re awarded in
"However, the big"'est
problem July each year to three women
Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico,
.,
of all is that of beards. After each students, who are residents of New
arrive at El Fidel bus descene the beards on each man who Mexico, preferably of Albuquerque.
pot.
we11rs one must be changed within
The candidates must be in good 5:30--Buft'et supper at _Student
five minutes." All beards and spe- health, of good moral character,
Union Basement Lounge,
cial hair pieces are made by Cor- high scholastic standing and intend Presiding Officer, Dr. Joaquin Ortega
·
'
poral Benson.
to teach. Last year's scholarships
Behind the scenes at Rodey are \'!:ere awarded to Georgene Bnrte, Welcome, Pres. J. F. Zimmerman
and coQtume
crews Anme
· Br1t1an
··
the S •-.,.ecraft
""<>
..
and Mary Gabriele. Response, Seiiora Geniveva
·
· Edunder the supervision of William
The scholarships are of $200
wards de Garcia
.
Vorenberg. Members of the. cos- each, constituting the income :from Acknowledgment, George White
tume crew are Betty Caldwell; de- a $15, 000 fund.
Entertainment wl11 consist of n
signer, Betty Rosenberg, Dorothy
piano solo, "Ma1agueiia" ·by
Land, Patricia Reid, Yvonne Brown,
Ernest LecUO!la, by Caroline
Jean Reed, Betty Roberts, KatherParkhurst; Negro spirituals by
ine Mcintosh and Mary Ann Xean.
Dr. Dorothy Woodward; and
The stagecraft crew is compo!i~d
:~:~~a;:;ces by the group
of Elmyra Millsap, Inez Brownd,
Gwen Miller, Edith Woodbury,
Several changes and additions 7 :30--WAA-WAC Splal!h Party,
Elena Davis and Pat Lenihan, J'Jlll.mJe
• s peer, J ean Wagnet, x· ath· h ave b een ma de Tecen tl y t o 1m·
·
Friday,. .......,June
9
(Th" vt's'Jto·rs
11 a· ttend the
who will graduate at the end of erllle
·
McI n to sh , Be tty ..,
"
w•
_..ob erts, prove tl1e appe aranee of tl1e St
. uPhysical
Education
Classes)
this term, 'vill report shortly there- Jeanne Stewart, Faidyne Melton, dent. Union Building. Two new
.
a:fter for induction in the WAVES. Dorothy Cornell, Marjorie Pearson, couches and four chairs were added S:OO--Baseball cla:m. There mll
1\liss Lenihan will report for in· Virginia Lackey and Ruth Puis.
to the upstairs lounge. The furnibe a game between th.e
doetrination at1Hunter College, and
·
· th e ups ta•Jrs 1.ounge
classfrom
and Juarez.
the group visitDorothy Land is stage .manager ture
rep1nee d m
ing
1\liss .Davis wi 1 leave late in June with Nancy Noble as her assistant. was taken doW!lstam~, and new 9
•
for midshipman school at Smith J
Le
drapes in a bright floral pattern
:.00--Tenms..
,
Coliege, Northampton, Mass. Mter une
onard is house. manager, were bung downstairs Mrs Esther 10.00--Recreattonal leaderslup.
and business manager ts Yvonne
·
'
ll•oo-v·151't to th"
' 1
nn · eight weks course there sl!e Brown.
Thompson, who manages the Stu• .
" mens e asses.
will be commissioned an ensign.
dent Union l!uitdlng, plans to :have 3-5-Tea for women guests at
Miss Davis is president of Stu·
a large mirror hung over the firethe home . of Mrs.. Leo
dent Senate, a member of l{appa
place downstairs, and the room has
.·Gleaves~ .1706 E:~t Lead.
l\fu Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Iota and
been attractively arranged for 7:30-ll:O~VtsJtors Wtll present
Phi Kap:pn Phi. As a sophomore
Replacing the former o:t 2,026 small meetings, .
.
Mextcan dances as part of
she w.as sec.r.etary. of Spurs.
•
•ty servtce
· · F.1ag m
•
T11e . drap·
the
on th e U mvers1
. es wl1ich ware in the
dentfloor
B dshow
Dafo. r the Stu1\l!ss Lemhan is a member o:f the Administration Building the downstairs lounge will be JlUt in
S t ~ Y J nc~O
Alpha Chi· Omega sorority, and number hns been increased to 2,185. the offices oft' the patio, making ·
a ur ay,, une .
.
was president of Panbellenic· Coun• Mr Keen Raff: rty h d 0 f th drapes in nll those offices. Flower (The actual Physical Education
•t 1 t t
Sh
s ]
•
. e ' en .
e ·
.
.
.
Conference)
c1 ns erm.
e was a pur a so, Uni.versi.ty N.ew. s S'ervice and sec- boxes have been put around the 9 onA·
. . F lk d
f
t · · t.h.
t' Wh. · th
: ~ men can o
ances by
rel;nry of the Alumni Association oun am m
e pa 10.
en . e
tli 1 .
·
NOTICE
is in clmrge of keeping a record brightly painted tables, chairs and 10 , 00 _12 , 0e~~.s.
•
Regulal' Student Sennte meet- o'f the alumni in the service and umbrellas are put up the patio
;,Ph : 1 Etcu:~lOn,Tr d , b
ing 4:30 p. m. at Sub Lounge changing the nuntbers on the flag. will be an inviting place for
MYstcLn Gulca Jon
en s
Y
Tu d
1
•
b t·
1· .
rs. eo eaves
· · es ny1 June 6th. NOTE: Very
oungm·g· e wee.n c asses.
"Ph • 1 Ed. . ·t·
• M· .• ;,
•
· · ·
ysJea
uca JOn m exxco
important business to be dis·
cussed and a11 organizations will
·ANN AR.BO~, ~lch;-(ACP)- dLUB DE LAS Al\IERICAS
"Women Athletic Organizations"
For the first time m 1ts 127-year .
. ..
. . . .
..
by Sara Wilson
definitely
a nteetmg of the
"R.eport
. . . on
_
th.e. ~,.,..ecreat'1onn1
··t · wish· representation, llistory the University. of Michigan Cl There.
b d w.ttl
1
•be.
~ · · Tu· d.
·Th e S :Udent Council will meet is operating n residence. ball ex- .. tt
e ~s "'-l"encas
es ay- at
Conference at UCLA" by El~
with the Senate. Be there at elusively for foreign students.
7.30 P• m. !n the SUB north lounge.
1en A nn L·em.b·k. e.
4:301
·
All those mterested are invited to
;.._ _..,....,;..__ _ _,__ _...':
Buy War Bortds and Stamps.
attend.
(Continued on page 5) : ·.

lves Scholarships
Applications Due

Lt. Baugh of Chinese Armv
Speaker at Forum Thursday Davis; Lenihan
Lt. J_lichnrd E. :K. Baugh, of to WA Vf Training
the Chmese Army, spoke before

The Sun Drug Co.

KJV f1s.
Soda Fountain

N·Ew MEXICO LOBO

Changes, Addl't"lons Made
To Student Union Building

Service flag Number 2185

